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FOREWORD 

Someone has said that one picture is worth a hundred words 
in telling a story. With that in mind, we have published this pic
torial report to give a clearer understanding, to both school people 
and the lay public, of the total public education program of 
South Carolina. 

We have made no effort to do a comparative study of school 
situations which might be labelled "good" and those which might 
not be called "good." We do not intend to give the impression 
that every elementary school, every high school, or every school 
system in this State has in its program every feature pictured in this 
book. What we have done is to collect some of the good things, 
some of the promising practices, and have made of them a com
posite picture which we have called THE GOOD SCHOOL. We 
hope the ideas and situations pictured here will serve to inspire 
both laymen and educators to work toward offering the children 
of their communities the finest educational program possible. 

It is fitting that this book should be published at this time, 
for in our State more people than ever before are showing a real 
interest in public education. This interest, plus the increased 
financial support that has come to education through the sales tax, 
has brought about many improvements in the schools of our state: 
( 1) a reduction in administrative units, bringing about better over·· 
all administration and closer supervision of the school program; 
(2) a state-supported and supervised school transportation system, 
providing more efficient and economical transportation for a larger 
number of students than ever before; and (3) an expanded building 
program, financed with the assistance of state funds, producing 
functional as well as beautiful school buildings to meet the needs 
of an expanding school population. 

2 

These are improvements for which the State Department has 
long worked; they are areas which contribute to the general im
provement of the educational system of this State. They do not, 
however, of themselves make a good school program, but are only 
means to an end. Instruction is the heart of any school program, 
and a good instructional program depends upon well-trained staff 
members and a cooperative effort on the part of the school and 
the public to devise the type of program that will meet the needs 
of the individual learner involved in a particular situation. 

This means that no instructional program can be static, nor 
can one pattern be devised that will be "good" in all situations. 
There are, however, certain fundamentals which are present in any 
good instructional program. This book will show you some of them. 

It is our hope that the good practices and good programs of 
education found in many of our schools and illustrated in this 
pictorial report will serve as an inspiration and a guide to all who 
are sincerely interested in making their own school-THE GOOD 
SCHOOL. 

JESSE T. ANDERSON, 
State Superintendent of Education. 



a 
b 
c 
d 
e 

It will show you the kind of PROGRAM the GOOD SCHOOL strives to 
carry on to help your child and all the citizens of the community become 
well-informed, contributing members of our society. 

It will show you the FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT necessary for the pro
gram of the GOOD SCHOOL. 

It will show you THE STAFF MEMBERS-the kinds of people who teach 
and work in the GOOD SCHOOL. 

It will show you the COST of public education in South Carolina. 

It will show you South Carolina's SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS for 
those citizens who have special education needs. 

3 



NOT ALL THE THINGS IN THIS BOOK ARE TO BE FOUND IN EVERY SCHOOL 

IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

. I 

WE HAVE PICKED SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS TO SHOW YOU. 

i 
':: 

HOW DOES YOUR SCHOOL-

THE SCHOOL IN YOUR COMMUNITY-

MEASURE UP TO THE GOOD SCHOOL? 
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The Good School tries to develop a program that meets 

the needs of the community and that provides opportunities 

'for ... 

• TRAINING IN THE FUNDAMENTALS: 

Reading ... Writ ing ... A rithmetic 

plus· 

Listening ... Thinking ... Expressing oneself well 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDIVIDUALS TO THEIR FULLEST CAPACITY: 

Developing special talent s ... Making wise choices 

Solving real life problems ... Growing in moral and spiritual behavior 

PREPARATION FOR GOOD CITIZENSHIP: 

Accepting responsibility ... Practicing democratic principles 

Building healthy bodies ... Understanding our world 

Developing worthy home membership ... Preparing to earn a living 
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a· Training 
In The 

Fundamentals 

Music and art give oppor
tunities for appreciation and 
self-expression. 

The three R's formerly made up the bulk of the school program. Since today's 

world demands more of its citizens, the Good School has broadened its program to meet 

these needs . . . 

Many materials and methods are used to make the three R's meaningful. 

' 



. . . A change of emphasis, as well as a broadened 

program, makes today's school more definitely keyed 

to today's needs. 

Cooperation and getting along well with others, as well as 
useful information about our community, is the result of 
working together as a group on this project. 

We gather facts we need 
to know by experimenting, 
not just by reading from a 
book. 

7 



BUT ... 
. . . the three R' s are still important. They are .. tools,.. the keys that unlock doors to continued learning. The 

Good School uses many and varied materials and methods to meet the learning needs of each individual in 

READING, WRITING, and ARITHMETIC. 

Large books and printing 
just beginning to read. 

When we utilize our own activities, reading 
becomes more meaningful. 

8 

READING • • 



• 

Later, we'll read quietly, by ourselves, just for fun ... 

We work with words end phrases. 

9. 

. .. or to gather facts we need to know. 

Life in 14th century England __ ...,. 
comes alive when we illustrate 
our reading of "Canterbury 
Toles." 

Our special r~ading problems 
are handled by specialists. 
Here a speech therapist helps 
a spastic. 



This business of learning to write is tough
but interesting. 

Still later, we write for the 
school newspaper ••• 

• • • or the onnual. 

10 

• • • WRITING • • • 

Now we've learned to write our own stories to be shared 
with the group . 

Adults also go to school to learn the three R's. Here a 
group of midwives learn the fundamentals so that they 
can read instructions, write reports and so on. 



• • • And 

ARITHMETIC 

We work out steps for solving difficult problems, and 
make our own aids. 

Numbers-objects, words, and figures all have 
to be put together to acquire a concept of 
numbers. 

And finally we're ready for "higher" mathematics like 
geometry ... 

. .. or algebra. 

H 

The use of concrete objects helps us build concepts and 
move on to more complicated number work. 



a· Training 
In The 

Fundamentals 

Since SPEECH is an important tool of communication, the Good School gives the 

learner many opportunities to learn to express himself clearly and effectively. 

Dramatics-being somebody else for awhile-gives us 
a chance to learn to speak clearly and distinctly. 

We understand our own language better when we see 
how other languages have contributed to it. 

Finding out about words helps us use just the right word 
at the right time. 

! , I 

Explainin~ our own projects ... this one a "television" 
show . . . gives us a feeling of pride, self-assurance, and 
success. 

12 

The Future Fa rmers' organization encourages public 
speaking as a means of developi ng poise, se lf-assurance 
and effective oral expression. 

The speech therapist helps with individual speech prob
lems. We use tongue depressors to learn sound placement. 



a· Training 
In The 

Fundamentals 

Visual aids often help us evaluate ideos. 

With modern methods of communication-radio, television, newspapers, maga

zines-today' s citizen needs to be able to evaluate what he hears and sees. The Good 

School provides experiences in which the learner can LISTEN attentively, THINK critically, 

EVALUATE logically. 

Using many sources of information helps us understand 
and evaluate the news. 

"The logical way to find out would be to see how many 
pints of water it will take ... " 

Many examples give us a clearer understanding and help 
us think logically about this business of fractions. 

Field trips and visits ... this one to a weather bureau ••• 
help clarify our thinking. 

Listening to many kinds of music helps us establish some 
principles for judging good music. 

13 



a· Developing 
The 

Total Person 

Each learner is different. He has needs1 abilities1 and limitations peculiar to him

self. The GOOD SCHOOL recognizes this fact and provides a varied program ... 

Cosmetology • . . 

, ... 



... which gives every learner the opportunity to EXPLORE MANY FIELDS. 

Rhythms •.. 

Clothing · · · 

Folk dancing • · · 

,. 



a· Developing 
The 

Total Person 

Many activities of the Good School are designed to DEVELOP SPECIAL TALENTS. 

16 



Adults attend night classes in art, music, 
typing, and many other fields. 

..,.. 
.t?il 

"" 
' ~ 

Art . .. a group project 

Athletics ••• team sports ••• 

17 

; ..... . " 

a demonstration 

individual sports 



Sometimes the guidance counselor can give help on individua l problems. 

a· Developing 
The 

Total Person 

Counselors can also help with vocational guidance. 

The Good School wants the individual to 
be able to MAKE WISE CHOICES. It there
fore provides guidance and activities which 
will help him in S 0 LV I N G REAL LIFE 
PROBLEMS. 

II 

A student helps solve his own speech problem by bringing to the therapist 
a list of words with which he has difficulty. 

Little people need help in solving their problems, too. 



Social problems for the TEEN-AGER are important. The Good 

School provides experiences that will help the teen-aged boy and girl ... 

. . . become poised and self-assured ... 

rw~ 

~~ 
,f 

... develop healthy boy-girl relations •• , 

:at 

. .. and fee l comfortable at social affairs . 



Dramatizations help develop moral and spiritual growth. The Junior Red Cross prepa res boxes for overseas relief. 

a· Developing 
The 

Total Person 

The MORAL AND SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT 
of individuals is a concern of the Good School. 
Many phases of the program contribute to this 
growth. The Good School includes experiences that 
will help the individual develop concepts of truth, 
honor, thoughtful concern for others, and a spirit of 
helpfulness. 

We learn to appreciate and enjoy the work of our fellow 
students. 

We give thanks for food. 

20 

·• !(.' . ' .. 
Helping each other makes the job easier 
and more fun. 

We take our turn at helping in the library. 



a· 

,.,.. 

Building 
Good 

Citizens 

The Good School sees as one of its most important tasks the development of 
good citizens. It recognizes that being a good citizen means more than just voting on 
election days or paying homage to those who have made our country the great land it 
is. The Good School helps the individual learn to accept responsibility, practice demo
cratic principles, build a healthy body, understand his world, and be prepared to make 
a worthwhile life as well as earn a living. 

;;_ ;;~ 

,,. 
•' 
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a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

Our group promised to illustrate 
our plant and animal life study. 

Getting the scenery ready for the 
Easter piay sometimes means work
ing after school hours. 

The good citizen ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITIES and carries through with his share 

of a task. The Good School provides opportunities for the individual to find ways ... 

It's our turn to arrange the bulletin 
board. 

Let's finish the exhibit on ancient 
war machinery and defenses. 

22 



Safe driving is the responsibility of every citizen who operates a motor vehicle. 

. . . to contribute to the betterment of the society and group in which he lives. 

School organizations encourage responsible 
leadership. 

I decided my job would be caring for the science 
corner. 

23 

Sometimes it's our responsibility to perform a task 
all by ourselves, without any supervision from the 
teacher. 



a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

The Good School encourages PRACTICE OF DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES by 

operating on those principles. It includes in its program many experien~es in which the 

learner can see and participate in those principles at work. 

... as a part of good school citizenship. 

24 



Everyone has a right to express an opinion, but we obide by the decision 
of the group, arrived ot democratically. 

We discover thot o job can often be done foster, easier, and more 
effectively if we work together. 

The parent, the child, and the speech therapist plan together in solvin!J Teachers meet to plan cooperatively for the best interest of students. 
a speech problem. 

25 



a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

The Good School recognizes the desirability of a healthy 
citizenry. "Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and 
social well-being, and the foundation of joyous zestful living." * 

The Good School program provides experiences and SERVICES 
that will contribute to this ideal for every learner. 

The nurse "screens" youngsters to help the teacher find those who 
need attention. 

Speech problems are sometimes identified by examination by speech 
therapists. 

The school lunch program provides nourishing, attractively prepared, 
ond appetizing food. 

• From 1951 Yearbook, Ameri~n Association of School Administr11tors. 
26 



Audiometer tests locate hearing difficulties. 

The Board of Health helps with immunizations ... 

Visual handicaps are sometimes 
discovered at pre-school clinics . 

. . . and sodium fluoride treatments. 

'J.] 



Youngsters are taught to rest 
after m e a I s or strenuous 
activity ... 

. . . and to wash hands before 
eating. 

HEALT~ INSTRUCTION is not an isolated "subject field/' but frequently per

meates many phases of school activities. The lunch program, science classes, social 

studies projects, even language arts-all provide opportunities for instruction in health 

and safety. 

First aid instruction is offered for students in the upper grades. Good health is linked with balanced diets. 

28 
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. . . physical activity .. . 

30 

The GOOD SCHOOL recognizes that mental h e a I t h is 

essential to the total well-being of the individual. It therefore in

cludes in the program many experiences that will p r o d u c e 

MENTAL AND SOCIAL WELL-BEING . 

. .. fellowship with friendly companions ... 



For emotional stability, individuals need, 

among other things ••• 

. . • opportunities for self expression through creative 
work. 

•.. periods of quiet and relaxation ••• • • • group activities • • • 

•• 



Many things that we have today come to us from the past. Our own backyards provide many learning situations. In our May D.ay· celebration, we showed our parents and 
friends some of the things we had learned about our neighbors 
around the world. 

a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD IN WHICH HE LIVES helps the individual be

come a better citizen. At first his "world" is small, comprising only home and school; 

but as he is helped to grow, his concept of world citizenship grows, too. 

We reach out to the solar system in our search for 
understanding. 

Current events proved to be an exciting study during the 
presidential elections. 

Studying a foreign language helps us learn something of the 
lives of people of other nations. 

32 



' ' rRAHSfllmTIB N (. 

Transportation draws our community closer to other communities. We found out many interesting things about our State. 

We grow in our understanding of world problems. 

Chemistry has made great changes in our everyday living. 

33 

· Adult classes plan and participate in trips to his
toric places as they study their state and nation. 



a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

Food preparation and preservation 
is taught to both youths and adults. 

Boys and girls study together 
some problems of fam ily life. 

An adu lt class completes the 
cycle: meal planning, food 
preparation, proper and 
gracious serving. 

To build WORTHY HOME MEMBERSHIP is one objective of the Good School. 

Its program includes experiences that will help the learner contribute to the well-being of 

his home and community. 

1.,, 

-........... 

34 



Junior homemakers learn redecorating processes. 

Agriculture students learn meat cutting and 
preserving. 

Homemaking students learn to make their homes 
charming, livable places for the whole family. 

35 

The family works together in the school cannery. 

In the farm shop, agriculture students learn to 
repair farm equipment. 



a· Building 
Good 

Citizens 

Cosmetology 

The Good School equips its citizens to be self

sustaining, contributing members of society. Its 

program therefore includes many phases of VOCA
TIONAL TRAINING. 

Mechanical Drawing 

3b 

Agriculture 
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Food store display 

Meat cutting 

38 

Some vocational training is offered by having 

students go to school part time for classroom work 

and supervision by vocational teachers and work 

part time for ON-THE-JOB TRAINING. 

Electric wiring 





VETERANS 

return 

to 

school 

For 

VOCATIONAL 

TRAINING 

They study academic subjects in the classroom. 

In the on-the-farm training, they receive individual as well as group instruction. 

-40 



Other trades taught the Veterans in the schools ..• 

Loom Fixing Carpentry Machine Tool Making 

Textiles Watchmaking Masonry 

41 



VETERANS also get vocational training in ON-THE-JOB situations •.• 

. .. Managing a Flour and Feed Distributing Business 

. . . Upholstering ... Accounting . 

42 



The Good School 
• plans its building program in the light of the needs of the community and 

people it is to serve 

• provides an environment that will contribute to healthful living 

• makes provisions in its equipment and facilities to care for individual needs 

• makes available many materials and equipment to encourage many learning 

expenences 

43 



b· 

-

New schools are constructed on sites where future expansion is possible. 

Buildings 
Buildings meet the needs of the community and 

the students . . . are functional as well as attractive. 

Entrances and grounds are made attractive, welcoming the visits of patrons and parents. 

44 

The Good School looks to the future, planning expansions 
to care for growing school populations. 

Spacious entrances care for students on ra iny mornings, 
patrons and parents at sports and dram01tic events. 

Storage space for students' supplies and coats make; 
living and working together more comfortable. 



Attractive buildings, classrooms, corridors, 
help develop an appreciation of the 
beautiful. 

45 

Connecting rooms for related subjects-such as typing, 
shorthand, bookkeeping-are functional. 

Auditoriums serve community as well as school needs. 



b· 

Sanitary, well-equipped kitchens, attractive lunchrooms, and good storage space for foods. 

Healthful 
Living 

Hand-washing facilities. 

Practicing good health habits becomes natural 

when proper facilities are readily available. 

Well-lighted classrooms and libraries. 

46 

Transportation of pupils. 

Outside entrances for elementary 
classes make for better safety, 
easier use of outdoor learning 
situations. 



(Note the folding bleachers) 

Convenient water fountains ... inside ... 

. .. and outside 

Sanitary restrooms and ... 

• • • shower rooms. 

Space for recreation and physical education. 

47 



b· 

Low shelves and sink, small tables and chairs for the 
youngest members of the school family. 

Audiometers to test those who may have hearing 
difficulties ... 

. . . and tape recorders to help with speech 
problems. 

Individual 
Differences 

The Good School provides in its facilities and equipment for individual needs of 

its students. 

Record players and records to assist in learning a foreign 
language. 

Many books-on various reading levels-for the slow, the average, the fast reader. 

48 



Equipment for specialized training 

) 

... Cabinet Making 

... Homemaking ... Auto Mechanics 

... Distributive Education 

••• Biology ••• Chemistry 

... Typing 

49 



b· Materials 
of 

Instruction 

The Good School makes available to staff and students materials and equipment 

for many learning situations. 

50 



Machine tool, textile, auto mechanics, and woodworking equipment as up-to-date as that in the factories and 
shops. 

Slide and film projectors, which the older students 
can learn to operate. 

51 

The latest periodicals and books in special fields of 
learning. 



Kilns for baking creative work in 
clay. 

Equipment for learning the latest methods in homemaking. 

Art supplies for creative work. 

52 

science. 

Equipment for physical education 
and recreaticn. 



The Good School 

• carries on a selective recruitment program among its students to build 

up a supply of future staff members 

• selects its staff from among those who are professionally trained for the 

positions 

• encourages and promotes continued professional growth through in-service 

training 

53 



C· Selective 
Recruitment 

The Good School looks ahead to its needs for staff and carries on a selective 

recruitment program. Colleges assist by continuing the program of recruitment. 

Guidance programs in high schools and colleges help young people to choose teaching as a vocation. 

Future Teacher Clubs in high schools and Future Teacher Chapters in colleges form an 
important phase of the guidance prog ram . 

High school students-future teachers-discuss 
problems in their club meetings ... 

. . . help with the lunch program. 

54 

. .. assist with playground activities of younger 
children. 



'~ldJt~ ,, 
~~{,),Jt~ 

Future teachers in college plan • . . ... and hold, regular chapter meetings ... 

. . . take part in dramatic, music, and social events of the college. • . . attend state conventions with other future teachers . 

55 



Prospective teachers • • . 

• . . use recording machine to improve speech 

Pre- Service 
( • Education of 

Staff Members 

... take reading speed tests . . . learn manuscript writing for use in teaching . . . make mathematics meaningful by construct
ing visual aids. 

The Good School wants the staff member to have a broad educational background 
of general knowledge in the fundamentals, an understanding of his physical and social 
environment including an understanding of the individual himself and his relationship to 
his fellowman, and the ability to appreciate the beautiful and to do creative work. 

They participate in activities that will deepen their under;tanding of the physical environment. 

56 



Many experiences give them an understanding of the social environment and their relation
ships one to another 

• .. 
• • • • • • • 

~~ ~ · .. 

. .. taking part in 
community surveys 

.•. examining old records of community life 

Their experiences give them opportunities to appreciate the beautiful and to do creative 

work . 

~ / .._./, 
;" 

I! . ., .. . 1'. 
..... ~' . \,_ .. -, 

··- -.. ;.''.i.:::·- ,~ 

'~~ .. ~ •.. interpretative 
dancing 

••• mUSIC 

57 

... working with organized groups in the 
community 

... arts and crafts 



C· 
Pre- Service 

Education of 
Staff Members 

The Good School wants the staff member to have professional training that will 

g1ve him an understanding o.f human growth and development, of the function of 

the school in a democratic society, and of methods and use of materials. 

Prospective teachers learn how children grow and develop by ... 

... observing them at work and play . • • working with them 

·· .. 
:· .... > ........ . 

. . . leading them in discussion groups ••• learning something of their health needs • • • making sociograms to illustrate their findings 

58 



They work with many kinds of materials so that their teaching can be 

effective and meaningful. 

Books 

Visual aids 

59 

Periodica Is 

Crafts 



C· 

The college director of teacher education 
meets with experienced teachers ... in 
groups and individually ... to !Jian the 
practice teaching experiences of the 
prospective teacher. These experienced 
teachers will become advisors for the 
in-training teacher. 

Pre- Service 
Education of 

Staff Members 

The Good School wants the training of its staff members to include experiences in 

directed teaching. The college and the school cooperate in providing these expenences 

for the prospective teacher. 

The advisory teacber demonstrates to the prospective 
teacher. 

Prospective teachers participate in regular staff 
meetings. 

The advisory teacher holds regular conferences with 
the prospective teacher. 

60 



Directed teaching gives the prospective teacher an opportunity 

to integrate materials, technics, and theory. 

Working with a small group to meet special needs 

Working with. the total -group 

• 

Usi·ng the tommun.ity as a resource 

61 

• 

Encouraging creative work 



C· 

Science 

Pre-Service 
Training of 

Staff Members 

English Library Science 

The Good School wants its staff members to have broad and deep training m 

the special areas in which they will work. 

Home Economics 

62 
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C· 
In-Service 

Training of 
Staff Members 

The Good School encourages its staff members to continue 

to grow professionally. 

The Good School encourages its 

staff members to study ... 

The G<>od School holds pre-school planning con
ferences in which the whole staff participates. 

. .. to improve in specialized 
areas. ... to leorn new skills. 

b4 

... to become more proficient in 
using visuol oids. 



The Good School encour
ages its administrators and 
supervisory personnel to 
con~nue to study supe~ 
visory and administrative 
technics .•. 

. . . to learn to handle special 
equipment such as the audiometer ... to understand community resources 

65 

to improve general technics of teaching 

' A 

l ~ 



The Good School takes part in setting up and participating in special 

training programs for such specialized areas of work as ... 

... driver training 

... school lunch 

bb 

. .. physical education 



1ALL FIGURES BASED ON 
1952-1953 REPORTS) 

EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES 

COMPARATIVE PER-PUPIL EXPENDITURES 
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d· Finance 
A Good School costs money. These figures and graphs will show you the total 

cost of public education in South Carolina in 1952-53, sources of funds, how the money 

was spent, and comparative per-pupil expenditures. 

South Carolina spent a total of $96,056,250.95 in 1952-53 for public education. 

The expenditures were made through several agencies .. 
For Adult 
Programs 

By State Department of Education .............. $ 1,405,394.01 

By Counties and Local School Districts .......... . 873,161.01 

By Educational Finance Commission ............ . 

By School Book Commission ................... . 

For Public 
Schools 

$ 736,574.37 

84,651,515.00 

4,349,600.74 

50,818.23 

Total 

$ 2,141,968.38 

85,524,676.00 

4,349,600.74 

50,818.23 

Total Cash Expended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,278,555.01 $89,788,508.34 $92,067,063.35 

State Contribution to Retirement Fund lor Education Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,989,187.60 

TOTAL .. . ............. . ..... .. ...................... .. ............ $96,056,250.95 

Where did the money come from for these expenditures? 

ADULT PROGRAMS 

53.2-4% 
Federal Funds 

29.38% 
State Funds 

11.66% 
Other 
Funds 

... ... 5.72% 
Local Funds 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

64.20% 
State Funds 

68 

28.78% 
Local Funds 

7.01% 
Federal 

Funds 

. •..........• 01 '}'0 Other 

63.42% 
State Funds 

TOTAL 

28.27% 
Local Funds 

B.D-4% 
Federal 

Funds 

, .... . 27% Other 



How were these funds spent? 

General control (Salaries of administrative superintendents, and other administrative expenses on the 
county and local levels) ................................. ...... . ... .................... $ 2,996,212.00 

Instruction (Teachers' salaries, instructional supplies, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,916,732.00 

Operation of school plants (Wages of janitors, engineers, etc., and fuel, water, light, power, etc.) . . . . 3,632,178.00 

Maintenance (Upkeep of buildings, grounds, etc.) . .... ....................................... 2,067,743.00 

Auxiliary Agencies {Transportation-$3,633,645.92; scho:>l lunch-$3,043,846.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,677,491.92 

Fixed Charges (Insurance, rents, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Capital Outlay (Buildings-$21,009,916.00; purchase of bujses-$1,886,152.00) 

730,157.00 

22,896,068.00 

2,982,897.00 Debt Service ...................................................... . 

Administration and operation on the state level (State Department of Education-$786,574.37; Edu-
cational Finance Commission-$101,636.82; School Book Commission-$50,818.23) . . . . . . . . . . . . 889,029.42 

Area Trade Schools, Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans Farm Training, and other special education 
programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,278,555.01 

State retirement contributions for education personnel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,989,187.60 

TOTAL ... ....................... . ................ .......... ... ......... . $96,056,250.95 

INSTRUCTION 
48.84"/o 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 
23.84"ro 
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. .. .• ................ Auxiliary Agencies, 6.95"/o 

... ........ ...... Teacher Retirement, 4.15"/o 

... • ............. Operation of School Plants, 3.78"/o 

.. ,,, .............. General Control, 3.12"/o 

. .• ............... .. Debt Service, 3.1 I "'o 

..•...... ............. Special Education Programs, 2.37"/o 
. ......................... Maintenance of School Plants and Grounds, 2.1 5'}'0 

." ......................... Administration and Operation on State Level, .98'}'0 

.............................. Fixed Charges, .76"/o 



Some comparisons of school costs: 

School costs are not evenly divided. In 1952-53 one county spent only 
$101.00 per child for CURRENT EXPENDITURES according to average daily 
attendance. 

Another county spent $172.00 per child for CURRENT EXPENDITURES 
according to average daily attendance. 

The State average for CURRENT EXPENDITURES per child was $155.00. 

The estimated National average for CURRENT EXPENDITU RES per pupil for 
1952-53 is approximately $220.00. 

TOTAL ENROLLMENT 1952-53 • 

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE • 
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$101.00 

$172.00 

$155.00 

$220.00 

525,011 

437,147 



To care for those persons who have special education needs 

which cannot be met in the public schools, South Carolina has 

set up some special education programs. 

AREA TRADE SCHOOLS 

• VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

• THE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 



e· Area 
Trade 

Schools 

Printing 

The Area Trade Schools, as the name implies, were set up to offer vocational t rain
ing in trades for " persons who have graduated from high school or who are seventeen 
years of age or older and provided they can profit by the instruction," to quote from t he 
1947 act which established them. 

Students attending the schools pay a registration fee of $5.00 and a tuition fee 
of $10.00 a semester. The schools offer boarding facilities, at additional cost, for those 
who wish to stay on the campus. 

Recreational programs at the schools offer students the opportunity to participate 
in football, basketball, baseball, softball, volleyball, tennis, and swimming. All students 
are encouraged to take part in the well-rounded intramural program. 

There are at present two area trade schools in the State, one in West Columbia 
and one in Denmark. 

Approximately 1,200 students have graduated from these schools and found gain
ful employment in their respective trades. Many others have been lured into good paying 
jobs in their respective fields prior to completing their courses. 

Almost any trade will be taught at the schools if the demand is great 
enough to justify the employment of an instructor. At present, the trade 
classes cover a wide field . 

Painting and Floor Finishing 
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Carpentry 
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Plastering 

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
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Well-equipped libraries assist the student with his class work related to his 
trade, and provide recreational reading materials. 
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Area Trade School graduates now on the job •.. 

The course in barbering at 
the Area Trade Schools 
has prepared many men 
for gainful employment in 
South Carolina. 

Profitable employment 
came for this graduate 
after he completed his 
course in watchmaking. 
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A recent graduate works 
at his new job in a shoe
repairing shop. 

This graduate now oper
ates his own dry cleaning 
and tailoring shop. 



e· Vocational 
Rehabilitation 

Many of the citizens of our state are unable to benefit from a regular school pro
gram because they have physical impairments. Others develop disabilities after they leave 
school and find themselves physically unfit to carry on t he vocation they were trained for. 
These citizens neea special -education serVices to fit their spedai needs. The vocational 
rehabilitation program was set up to meet these needs. 

Like the public schools, the rehabilitation program is concerned with equipping the 
individual to take his place in society and to contribute to the well-being of his home and 
community. Unless he is totally and permanently d isabled, he can usually be prepared 
for an occupation which will make him self-supporting. 

Any person of working age who has a physical disability which is also a vocational 
handicap is eligible for services. The division provides counseling a nd guidance services 
and placement without charge and furnishes artificial appliances, physical restoration and 
training services when the disabled person cannot pay for it himself. 

Good counseling is the basis of the entire rehabilitation program. 

With a knowledge of the disabled person's medical, educa
tional and work history, the rehabilitation counselor can guide 
him into a job objective suited to his disability and his 
vocational aptitude. 
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Counseli ng continues through the person's rehabilitation and 
even afterwards to be sure the job is working out sati sf~ctorily . 



To help prepare the disabled for a job, they are provided artificial 

appliances, physical restoration, and training. 

Artificial Appliances 

An artificial leg can help a person find 
employment. 

Physical Restoration 
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Medical treatment can put the head of the fam ily back on 
the job. 

Sometimes two artificial legs are 
needed. 



Training is provided in a number of ways. 

The disabled are sent to 

Business Schools ... 

Colleges 
Trade Schools ..• 
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Others are given on-fhe-job training. 

Auto mechanics 

Motion picture projecting 

Tailoring 

While still others, who are physically unable 

to go out for training, take correspondence courses 

Radio repair 
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When properly prepared, the disabled can perform a variety of jobs. 

They carry on commerce . . . 

• •• Industry ••• 

They go into business for themselves. • •• Farming 
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The severely disabled can learn to work, too. 

His hands create loveliness. 

It isn't easy, but some learn to work in a wheel chair. 
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e· The 
Opportunity 

School 

Registration day: As students register, certain in
formation is obtained which determines which tests 
they will take. The tests in turn determine what class 
level they will enter. 

The Opportunity School, a boarding school located at t he 
former Columbia Army Air Base in West Columbia, affords a 
second chance to adults over 16 years of age who did not get 
an elementary or high school education when young. 

The school strives to prepare these people to meet ade
quately the modern standards of employment and successful 
living. Students are given a chance to (1) earn a diploma or 
high school certificate; (2) study elementary or high school sub
jects; (3) prepare to earn business advancement; (4) develop 
personality and confidence; and (5) make all around educational 
and civic improvements. 

Entrance requirements are based on character and a desire 
to learn rather than on previous educational achievements. 

Some of the Opportunity School graduates find that college 
is possible for them after Opportunity School experiences and 
go on to higher education. 

There are no registration fees, the total cost per month being 
$47.50, which includes tuition, room and meals, library, medical, 
a nd recreation fees. 

The school is open 1 0 months of the year and students may 
study for several weeks, several months, several years, or until 
they have earned a high school diploma. 
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Teachers are skilled and friendly and the courses are ta ilored to fit the need of each 

student. Pupils may advance as rapidly as they can, some making as much as three 

grades in one school year. 
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Many activities of the school are designed to give the pupil self
confidence and poise, help him develop a well-rounded personality ... 

. . . they take part in pageants. 

Informal discussion groups in the lounge give oppor
tunities for exchanging ideas, growing in understanding 
of each other. 

. . . and panel discussions. 
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. .. or listen to a guest speaker at an assembly program. 

Recreation brings relaxation, 
introduces new ideas about 
wholesome entertainment. 



·: . .... -
Teas, buffet, suppers, even a wedding reception for a couple married at the school, all are used as learning situations for the students. 

Night classes are held for those who cannot give up their jobs to devote 
full time to studies. 

S9 

Graduation is a thrilling experience, especially for those who have almost 
given up hope of being able to continue with their education. Some 
now look forwa rd to college or to professional training. 



Many people attend the School to learn 
ment small incomes after retirement. 

A nursery school and a children's clinic are provided for the children of faculty members and students ... for frequently the whole family comes to the 
Opportunity School. · 
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Dormitory, dining hall, library, and other facilities 

are pleasant, well equipped, and completely ade

quate for many learning situations. 
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